
Router Matchmaker
How do you find the ideal router for your network quickly and easily? 
Simply answer the following questions.
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Do you include   > 100   locations or home offices?

Do you need a  mobile radio module 
for highest availability? 

Do you need a  multi-WAN gateway  for highest 
availability and maximum performance?

Do  telephone applications  need to be implemented?

Is a  Wi-Fi module  necessary?Is a  Wi-Fi module  necessary?

Is an  industrial use  planned?  

At which  location  do you want to use your router?

1900EF
1926VAG

1900EF-5G
1926VAG-4G
1926VAG-5G

Branch officeHeadquarters

Router series 
for branch offices 
IAP, 88x, 16xx, 17xx, 18xx, 19xx

ISG-5000Up to 1,000

NO YES NO YES

NO YES

1900EF
1900EF-5G
1926VAG
1926VAG-4G
1926VAG-5G

NO

NO

Do you need a
mobile radio module  
for highest availability?

Do you need a
mobile radio module  
for highest availability?

Do you need a
mobile radio module  
for highest availability?

NO

NO

YES

1790-4G+
1790VA-4G+ 

1640E 
1790VA
1800EF

YES NO

1790VAW 1780EW-4G+
1800EFW 

YES

NO

1793VA-4G+ 

883+ VoIP 
1793VAW 

884 VoIP 
1784VA  
1793VA 

YES

YES NO YES

YES

1800EF-5G

ISG-8000Up to 3,000

Legend: VDSL       VDSL 2         Supervectoring           G.fast            Fiber Optics        4G          5G

Router series 
for the headquarters 

19xx, ISG-x000

IAP-5G

For projects that require the integration of professional telephony functions, we recommend the  
LANCOM 1900 series and the LANCOM VoIP routers. All LANCOM gateways and routers can be further  
upgraded with various software options, e.g. with an All-IP function, a content or BPjM filter, additional  
VPN channels, and much more.
For operation in a virtualized environments, the LANCOM vRouter is also available with a comprehensive  
range of functions and numerous security features. The LANCOM vRouter can be used as a vir tual VPN  
router (vCPE), central-site VPN gateway (vGateway), or as a WLAN controller (vWLC).

Here you can buy your selected  
LANCOM router as end customer  
and reseller:

https://www.lancom-systems.com/solutions/site-connectivity/voip-telephony
https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/routers-sd-wan/voip-routers
https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/software-accessories/software-options
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